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Abstract 

Notch-tip strains and fatigue crack initiation life in an SAE compact tension keyhole 

specimen have been estllnated under plane stress and phne saain conditions using three 

local stress-strain aiethods - Neuber's rde, Improved Neuber's rule and Equivaient Snain- 

Energy Density method. The estimates obtained are compared with the experimentd 

results from the literatuie to evaluaie the capabilities of these local stress-strain methods. 

It was found that Neuber's rule overestimated the notch-tip strains and grossly 

underestimated the fatigue crack initiation Me. The energy approach was found to be the 

best. Iniproved Neuber's rule estimated saains as weii as fatigue Lives far better than 

Neuber's rule. The strain estirnates were found to be within a range of 10 to 12% and the 

fatigue Life estimates were within 15 to 20% of the corresponding estimates by energy 

apptoac h. 

It was concluded thai the improved Neuber's rule can effectively replace conventional 

Neuber's mie and, owing to its simpler caicuiations, can also be used in place of the 

inmcate energy appmach. 
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Nomenclature 

Cross sectional area 

Fatigue strength exponent 

Fatigue ductility exponent 

Plastic-zone comction factor 

Young's modulus -- Plane stress 

Young's modulus - Plane suain 

Moment of inertia 

Monotonic smngth cœfficient 

Cyclic strength cœfficient -- plane stress 

Cyclic strength cœfficient -- plane snain 

Theoretical elastic stress-concentration factor 

Fatigue notch factor 

Elastic-plastic sness-concentration factor 

Elastic-plastic strain-concentration factor 

Moment about the neutrai axis 

Monotonic strain-hardening exponent 

Cyclic strain-hardehg exponent - plane stress 

Cyciic strain-hardehg exponent - plane strain 

Number of cycles to aack initiation 

Number of revends to crack initiation 

Appiied load 

Suess ratio 



Nominal stress 

Maximum nominal stress 

Minimum nominal stress 

Mean stress 

Nominal (average) net section stms range 

Notch- tip strain-energy density due to the theoretical elastic smss 

Notch-tip sain-energy density due to the elastic-plastic stress 

Distance fiom the neutral axis 

Notch-tip saain 

Notch-tip sûain amplitude -- plane stress 

Notch-tip strain amplitude -- plane saah 

Elastic notch-tip s train 

Fatigue duc tility coefficient 

Total strain component 

Elastic strain component 

Plas tic strain component 

Notch-tip strain range 

Notch-tip stress 

Notch-tip stress amplitude -- plane stress 

Notch-tip stress amplitude -- plane main 

Fatigue strength coefficient 

Notch-tip mean stress 

Yield strength -- plane stress 

Yield strength -- plane strain 

Notch-tip stress range 

Poisson's ratio 

Notch-tip radius 

Plastic zone size -- plane stress 

Plastic zone s d  -- plane strain 
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Chapter One 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Since the advent of the stearn engine and nrechanêal transport, failures of movhg parts 

carrying a repeatedy applied load have becorne a connnon occurrence. These are fatigue 

failures and are usuaiiy located at a change in section, such as a hoie, a change in shafi 

diameter, a groove, a keyway or even a tool mark. The change in section gives N e  to a 

stress raiser or stress concentration which is known as fatigue critical locations. The 

number of failtues in service due to fatigue has continued to increase with the ever 

increasing demand for more efiicient and economic components such as, higher operathg 

speeds and minimum weight design. Today, fatigue is by far the wst conmion cause of 

failure fol load-carrying metallic components. 

Every component has a finite fatigue He though the designs are ai& at niaking them 

last forever. Usuaiîy the number of loading cycles to faiiure is treated as a messine of 

fatigue Me. To avoid catastrophic failures, there is a definite need to estimate the fatigue 



Me in a component or structure. It is highly essential, especially in existing structures 

where the service requirements have been altered at a later date. Fatigue Me estimates can 

aid in setting up maintenance schedules under a rational prernise, such that t-ly 

corrective action can be taken. Further, fatigue He of a critical component can dictate the 

life of the entire assembly. It is highly desirable to build ail the parts in an assembly with 

an approximately equal Me, such that only a smdi amount of He (of the remaining pans) 

is lost when the assembly as a whole is ready to be discarded. This concept was fnst 

conceived by Henry Ford. Therefore fatigue life estimates have a significant impact on the 

economks of the indusay by contributing to the efforts towards avoiding catastrophic 

failUres. 

Aluminum alloys, because of their high strength to weight d o ,  are extensively used in the 

manufacture of aûcraft structures. There are certain difnculties in welding these alloys 

and the only means of joining [up to date] is the use of rivets. Holes, which come as part 

of riveting operations, are stress raisers and mate potential zones for Fatigue cracks 

initiation. Simüar problem areas are common in the auto industry where sheet metal is 

extensively used in the manufacture of body panels, doors and hoods. New designs cail 

for modification in their profdes and their supporthg structure. Though efforts are made 

during the design phase to avoid critical fatigue locations, aii new designs must 

nevenheless be subjec ted to fatigue tests under simulated road loading. 

The three main factors in estimating farigue life are: 

1. Material properties 



2. Geometric properties and 

3. Local stress-strain history 

Material properties consist of cyciic stress-strain response and strain-Me data. These are 

obtained by subjecting swoth specllnens to strain controlled fatigue tests. Large 

collections of such data have been generated by numrous researchers over the past three 

&cades. 

The local stress-suain history, particularh r in the vicinity of the stress miser, is of great 

signincance. It is well established that the notch-tip strain is the critical factor in crack 

initiation. Fatigue life can be estimated fiom the Cofnn-Manson [ 11, (21 relation, provided 

the strains at the fatigue critical location an available. Funher, it was ve&d by Wetzel 

[3] that the fatigue crack initiation Me of a notched component is equal to the fatigue life 

of a plain specimen if the notch-tip of the component and the u~otched (smooth) 

specirnen both experience the same stralli history. This postulate has been found very 

useful, particularly in case of complex notch geomeaies. 

It is apparent that knowing the local notch-tip strains are essential in estimating fatigue 

Me. The accuracy of these calculations depends on the approach adopted and has a 

considerable influence on fatigue life estimates. Different approaches for calcuhting local 

stresses and strains were proposeci and constant eEorts were made to improve these 

methods, such as: 

1. Strain Measmment using stmin gauges and other sophisticated instmmntation 



2. Finite Elemnt or Boundary Integral methods 

3. Local stress-strain methods 

Experimental strain meastuernent could be effective in simple notches but the present 

instrumentation technology is not good enough to accommodate the s n a i n  masurement in 

complex notch geomemes. 

Finite element (FE) or boundary integral rnethods are quite effective and accurate, 

irrespective of the complexity of the notch geometry. But the fatigue Me estimation 

involves lengthy cyclic loading histories where FE methods might prove to be costly and 

complex. Hence, the local stress-strain methods have gained momentum over the 1 s t  two 

decades and evoived as an effective technique in the estimation of notch-tip sness-snains. 

Taking these aspects into consideration, a comparative study of the iiequently used local 

stress-strain methods has been undenaken, in this thesis. This will not only lead to a 

better understanding of these methods but wül also contribute towards &g efficient 

estimates of fatigue crack initiation Me. 

1.2 Objective 

The main objective of the present work is: 

To evaluate the capabilities of three local stress-strain methods and to study how good the 

notch-tip strain and the fatigue Life estimates obtained using the improved Neuber's rule 



are when compared to Neuber's rule and the Equivalent Snaui-Energy Density (ESED) 

method, so as to suggest any possible revision of the practices in today's industry. 

1.3 Organization of thesis 

Chapter Two de& with some of the basic concepts in fatigue behavior with a focus on 

understanding cyclic loading and the material stress-strain curve. It is foilowed by a more 

detailed background on the cause of fatigue failures and the evolution of analyticd 

methods. The SAE keyhole specimen adopted in the present evaluation, dong with the 

applied loading conditions, are &scn bed 

In Chapter Three, the t h e  local stress-saali methods are discussed. Fatigue Me 

estimation from the calculateci notch-tip snains is detailed in this chapter. 

The results obtained îiom the local stress-strain mthods are presented in Chapter Four. 

These are then compared with the experimental results obtained from the literature. A 

discussion on the significance of the comparative evaluation is then presented. 

Chapter Five provides the main conclusions of this work. The scope for further research 

based on the work done in this thesis is then examined. 

Appendix A lists the complete computer code in 'C' which is used to do the various 

computations involved in the estimation of notch-tip sirallis and fatigue crack initiation 



We. A sample calculation is presented in appendix B. Relation between the applied load 

(P)  and the nominal stress (Sa) is deriveci in appendix C. 



Chapter Two 

BASIC CONCEPTS 

2.1 Fatigue 

Fatigue in materials is a cornmon problem that Sects vimialiy everything that moves and 

may fail in fatigue if subjected to cyclicaliy imposed forces or defomiations. There are 

innumerable problem areas. Automobiles fatigue from rough roads, airplane wings flutter 

in flight, bridges &flect under each passing vehicle and nuclear reaciors are damaged by 

cyclic temperature changes. The subject of fatigue is complex anà can be studied in many 

different ways. From the engineering point of view the approach based on an anaiysis of 

stress and strain is one of the most important. 

2.2 Cyclic Loading Conditions 

Cyclic-bading conditions are frequently imposeci on materials in service and this is one of 

the miportant aspects in understanding stress and strain in materials fatigue. Figure 2.1 

shows the notation usualiy foiîowed under the simplest imposed conditions, in w k h  the 

baâing is hannonicaîiy reversed and repeated. Stress or saain is used as a loading 

function since these parameters best describe the materiai's behavior. One of the two 



quantities is controlled in such a way that the peaks are constant fiom cycle to cycle, and 

the other quantity is allowed to Vary according to the character of the material. Lower 

and upper peaks of the loading play a vital role in fatigue problems. 

Definitions of altemating, man, maximum, minimum, and range of stress are shown in 

figure 2.1. The algebraic relationships among these terms are: 

s,, - s, Nominal stress, Sa = 
2 

s,, + s,, 
Mean Stress, Sm = 

2 

Maximum nominal stress, S,, = Sm + Sa 

Minimum nominal stress, S, = Sm - Sa 

s, Stress ratio, R = - 
S m  

Figure 2 1 Cyclic badhg 
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When a material is cyclically loaded within the elastic region, stress and strain are linearly 

related to each other by the elastic modulus and they cycle about a straight line. Stress- 

saaLi responses becorne more complex when the loading exceeds the elastic limit, thereby 

causing inelastic &formation. When the material is cyclically loaded beyond its elastic 

limit, Say to point A in figure 2.2, and unloaded, the material stress-saain c w e  does not 

retrace its path. It fobws a straight Line with a slope equal to that of elastic modulus and 

the load is reversed into compression (point B). Unloading h m  point B and reversing the 

load into compression leads to point A again. One complete traverse dong this route is 

shown in figure 2.2, and f o m  a hysteresis bop. A complete cycle such as that between 

points A and B hcludes two reversais in the direction of loading. It is the best way to 

describe the material's behavior on the basis of stress and strain during cyclic loading. 

Apart from showing cyclicaJly varying stresses, the hysteresis loop provides a measure of 

plastic strains per cycle. 

Figure 2.2 Siandard Hysteresis loop 

9 



2.3 Material Stress-Strain Curve 

Behavior of a material in response to an applied loading is represented using a stress-strain 

curve. Regardless of the methoci used in engineering design, analysis to detexmine stresses 

and strains always requires the use of appropriate stress-strain relationships for the 

particular materiaL Various stress-strain relationships have ben proposai io characterize 

the non-linear behavior of materialS. The Ramberg-Osgood stress-strain relationship [4] is 

one such reiationship that provides a reasonably accurate repnsentation of the sness- 

strain curve of real materials. It differs h m  the other relationships in that there is no 

distinct yieki point. At ail values of stress, elastic stra in  (a and plastic strain (g) are 

s u m d  to obtain total strain, resulting in a s m t h  continuous curve. Elastic strain is 

Linearly related to stress by Young's Modulus, E, whereas the plastic strain is reiated to 

stress by an exponential xelationship. 

The Ramberg-Osgd relationship [4] between stress and total saain is given as: 

According to Dowling [SI the stress-strain paths for cyclic loading are predicted to foiïow 

a path that is given by a factor-of-two expansion of the monotonic stress-suain curve. 

where E = f (O) is the monotonic curve. 



2.3.1 Plane Stress Condition 

For stable cyclic loading following completion of m s t  cycle-dependent hardening or 

softening, the monotonic c w e  is replaced with a special cyclic stress-strain curve, with 

the Ramberg-Osgood forni: 

where 4 and ~a are the stress and saaui amplitudes and the constants K' and n' 

correspond to cyclic strength coefficient and cyclic strain hardening exponent, 

respectively. It should be noted that these materiai constants differ from those for the 

rnonotonic curve. 

Equation (2.3) can be further stated as: 

II' oa = K'e, 

Taking loganthms on both sides of equation (2.6) gives 

log Q = n' Log &, + log K' (2-7) 

On a log-log plot the above equation yields a straight line of the foxm y = mx + C 

whexe 

y = log a. 

x =log q, 



Slope, m = n' 

C = log K' 

The cyclic stress-stdn constants K' and n' are obtained by pbtting equation (2.7) and 

perfomEng a linear regression analysis. K' is the value of the stress at 5 = 1, and n ' is the 

dope of the line on the log-log plot if the decades of both logarithmic scales have the same 

length. 

2.3.2 Plane Strain Condition 

The existence of plane stress or piane strain conditions depends on the thickness of the 

specimen and the notch-tip radius. 

in the plane stress condition, the specimen is thin and there is a uniaxial stress state at the 

notch- tip. The c yclfc material properties obtained b m  the plain specimen su bjected to 

uniaxial loading can be used to determine the stress-strain relationship under plane stress 

condi rions. 

In the case of plane strain condition, the specimen is thicker and there is a biaxial stress 

state at the notch-tip. The plain specimn cyclic stress-strain cinve is no longer valid. 

Uniaxial stress-main curve can be translated into an analogous plane strain relation using 

the following expressions developed by Dowling [a: 



6 
where p = v : Poisson's ratio 

1+ E&,/G E '  

Using these relations the stress-strain curve under biaxial 'plane straul' conditions using 

plane strain values can be deduced as, 

In the case of cyclic loading, 

In ternis of stress and strain amplitudes, 

2.4 Literature Search 

The design of mechanical component s to counter fatigue is associateci with the es tirnation 

of stress-strains at the fatigue critical locations. A number of books and articles suggest 

that between 50 and 90 percent of aii the mechanical failures are due to fatigue; most of 

these are unexpected fractures. 

August W6hler [7], in the l8SOs, umtivated by the fkquently occurring failures under 

repeated loading. s t d  off with extensive experimentation. These experinients were 



concemexi with railway axle failures and were considered to be the first systematic 

investigation of fatigue. He showed nom stress vs. Life (S-N) diagrams how fatigue Me 

decreased with higher stress amplitudes and that below a certain stress amplitude. the test 

specimen did not fkacture. It was Wohler who intmduced the concept of the S-N diagram 

and the fatigue limit 

During the 1870s and 1890s other researchers substantiated and expanded W6hler1s 

classical work. Among them were Gerber and Goodman, who made excepaonal 

conmbutions to this study by introducing the influence of mean stresses on fatigue life. 

The early work on fatigue and subsequent efforts to the 1950s were reviewed in a paper 

by Mann [8]. 

In the early 1960s low cycle strain-controlled fatigue behavior became prominent 

following the development of the Co&-Manson [l], [2] relationship between plastic 

strain amplitude and fatigue He. Extensive research was cairied out by various 

researchers, particularly the works contributed by JoDean Morrow 191, [IO], Bela 1. 

Sandor [Il], [12], Darrel Socie [13], led to ckar concepts of fatigue damage. It was 

concluded that the cause of fatigue damage was cyclic plasticiry [12]. There is enough 

information avaüabie at present to help one appreciate the role of plastic snallis in fatigue. 

Yet the current technology, particulariy imtrumentution is not adequate for the accurate 

measurement of cyclic plastic strains in a sufncient variety of situations. 



In 1961, Neuber published his theory of stress concentration [14], where he proposed a 

relationship (kter known as Neuber's nile), between nominal and notch-tip stress and 

strain in terms of elastic stress and strain concentration factors. Neuber's rule 

complirnented the Manson-Coffin relationship in es timating fatigue life. Ho wever, the 

studies to verify Neuber's nile by Liis et al. [ 151 and Conle et al. [161 revealed that it rnay 

overestimate the local inelastic strains and stresses. More recentiy, Seeger and Heuler 1171 

derived a more general form of Neuber's nile. 

Hutchinson [18], for cracks, and Wallcer [19], for deep sharp notches, found that in the 

case of locaiized plastic yielding the energy density distribution in the plastic zone is 

almost the same as in the linear elastic material. Molski and Glinka 1201, proposed the 

Equivalent Snain-Energy Density (ESED) niethod based on the energy density criteria 

developed by Hutchinson and Walker, to estirnate notch-tip inelastic stress-strains. The 

energy approach was found to be superior to Neuber's mle [203. When compared with 

the experinientai notch-tip strains, it was found to slightly underestimate the experimental 

data. Glinka [2 11 modined the ESED methoci by intmducing a plastic zone size correction 

pararrieter. thereby eliminating the underestimation. Further it was successfuUy used to 

estimate the fatigue lik in low cycle and high cycle fatigue range. 

In kte 1980s, an improved Neuber's nùe was proposed by Wu [22], based on the 

hypothesis that the Neuber's rule is appmximate in nature and its accuracy dependeci on 

the speci£ic niateriai properties. Resufts based on the improved Neuber's Nk were quite 



encouraging in both plane stress as weil as plane strain conditions. When applied to b w  

cycle fatigue ( L m  He estimation, it was found that the results were far better than those 

estimates obtained using Neuber's rule. A comprehensive source of information and 

references on local suain approach and fatigue Me predictions in a notched member, are 

available in reference [6]. 

2.5 SAE Compact Tension Keyhole Specimen Description and Loading 

The specimen used for purposes of this work was originally designed by the SAE Fatigue 

Design and Evaiuation C o d t t e e  [6] &[23]. Every possible effort has k e n  made by the 

S A .  c o d t t e e ,  to incorporate siniilar conditions on the notch-tip of the specimen as 

expenenced by the components in service. 

Figure 2.3 S AE Keyhole CCI' Specimen [23] 
[AU dimensions are in nmi (inch)] 



For each aiioy, specimens were cut nom a single heat of 3/8" hot rokd plate. The rolling 

direction used by the SAE was perpendicular to the applied load A hole was drilled and 

then saw cut h m  one side to provide the notch. Reaming with no edge preparation 

which left the specimen with a notch condition similar to that of many production parts. 

The SAE committee in their test program [23] applied loading through a close tolerance 

monobal £kt= which allowed both tensile and compressive loading. Siniilar loading 

conditions are assumed in the present evaluation where a nominal stress amplitude 

S,(MPa) is appiied to the speclnen. As the notch-tip in the SAE keyhole specimen is 

under the combined effect of bending and tension, the noniinal stress in the notch-tip is 

calculated h m :  

or Sa = 11.265 P 

for P in (KN) and Sa (MPa). The above derivation is based on the assumption that the net 

section of the keyhole specimen is subjected to both bending and axial loading. Moment 

M, is calculated about the neutrai axis of the net section. Denvation of equation (2.13) is 

presented in Appendix C. 



Chapter Three 

LOCAL STRESS-STRAIN METHODS 

3.1 Introduction 

ALmost ail machine components and structural rnembers contain s o n  form of geomeaical 

or microstructural discon~uities. These discontinuities, which are unavoidable in design, 

inclu& holes, mets, grooves, keyways, and cause the applied stress to be locally elevated 

They are caUed stress raisers. Stress raisers, genericdy t e m d  'notches' for brevity, 

require special attention as their presence reduces the resistance of a component to fatigue 

failure. 

The magnitude of notch-tip saain depends on the applieà stress and the notch geomeay. It 

is usuaily of high magnitude and plasticaily deforms the material in the vicinity of the 

notch. No tc h- tip strain is the basic controlling parameter whic h alters the microstructure 

and causes grain slip in materiah, leading to the initiation of htigue crack. Funher, as 

noted previously, it has been proposed [23] that a notched specirnen's fatigue initiation Me 

can be estimateci by cotaparison with that of a plain specimen subjected to the svne strain 

history as the notch-tip. This requires either measamnt or calcuiation of local notch-tip 



strains. Often the measurement and control of cyclic saains in the neighborhood of 

complex notch geomemes either requires extremely sophisticated instrumentation or is 

alxmst impossible to accomplish. Although the finite element method and the boundary 

integral method represent tools which enable accurate calculations for static loading, less 

complex approac hes are O bviously preferable and they are ofken the only practicai me thods 

for lengthy cyclic loading histories. Therefore, it cm be emphaskd that there is a 

desperate need for a simpler analytical approach to calculate cyclic notch-tip strains. 

So fa. the local stress-saain methods are considered the simplest. In this present work, 

three local stress-strain methods which are fkquently used in today's indusw are 

considered for evahation. They are: 

1. Neuber's rule 

2. hproved Neuber's rule and 

3. Equivalent S train-Energy Density (ESED) Method. 

3.2 Neuber's Rule 

The theoretical stress concentration factor, Kt , is often used to relate the nominal stresses, 

S., or strains e, to the local values at notch tip, a and E . For imeasing nominal stress Sa, 

Kt reraains constant until yielding begins. Upon yielding, the local stress, a , and local 

strain E , are no longer ünearly related and the local values are no longer related to the 

nominai values by Kt. Instead, the nominal and local values are related in tems of stress 

and strain concentration factors. 



Conc. 
Factors 

[KI 

Strain Concentration Factor, K, 

Stress Concentration Factor, K, 

I L 
8 

O 1.0 4 ci? 
Stress 

Figure 3.1 Effect of yielding on K, and K, 

Neuber's rule [14] States that the theoretical stress concentration is the geomeaic mean of 

the stress and strain concentration factors. 

K = JKK 

6 E 
where K, = - and K, = - for a > a, 

St e 

This seems intuitively reasonable since afier yiekiing occurs, Ko decreases while K, 

increases as shown in the figure 3.1. 

Notch response in tems of the appiieâ load under plane stress conditions can be expresseci 

=, 



For a cyclic applied Lod range AS, 

The above relation can be funher written in temis of amplitudes, since dS = 2Sa, As;: 2~ 

andA&= 2 ~ ,  

Local stress-saains amplitudes are to be deterniined while the values on the right hand 

side, which are basicaiiy constants for an applied load, are usually known. 

Thus, 

na G = constant 

Mathematically, the above equation is a hyperbola 

The cyclic stress-strain curve of the material in terms of local stress-strain amplitudes 

under plane stress is given as: 

Shce the notch stress-strain response m i s t  üe on the cyclic stress-saain cuve of the 

material, the intersection of the above two c w e s  (equations 3.4 and 3.6 ) provides the 

values of Q and for the noniinal loading S.. This can be obtaineâ by solwig the two 

non-linear equations for Q and 6 using numerical mthods. 



Topper et a1.[10] have extended Neuber's rule to fatigue problems by replacing Kt with Ki. 

Although. such a substitution made it possible to ixnprove the fatigue life prediction at 

times, it did not improve the accuracy of the calculated notch strains. For this m o n ,  Kt 

was used instead of fatigue notch factor, Kt for eva lua~g the local stress-strain methods. 

In the present work, a kquently used iterative technique -- the bisection method -- is used 

for solving equation (3.7) for 4. Further, the iocal strain amplitude c, c m  be obtained by 

substitu~g Q in the Ramberg-Osgood relation (equation 3.6). 

Notch-tip response under plane strain conditions can be expresseci as, 

where E' = E 
(1 - v 2 )  ' 

Equations (2.12) and (3.9) can be solved for notch-tip stress-strains un&r plane strain 

conditions. 



3.3 Improved Neuber's Rule 

Neuber's rule is widely used for local stress-strain anaiysis and for low cycle fatigue Me 

estimation. However, it was found by Mowbray and McCo~oîee [24] that Neuber's rule 

ofien overestimates the notch- tip strains and stresses. The accuracy of the Neu ber- based 

strain calculations can Vary [16], [25] &pendhg on several factors including the material 

stress-s train curve, the s tress-concentration factor and the nominal stress leveL Efforts 

were king made to miprove the conventional Neuber's rule. Recently one such 

improvement was proposed by Wu [22], whkh was based on the hypothesis that the 

accuracy of Neuber's mie is dependent on the material properties. Finite element analysis 

[22] was carried out using an SAE keyhole compact tension specirnen [Cm specimen]. 

Twenty different material propemes were studied in plane stress and plane strain 

conditions. A new parameter m , pertaining to the materiai properties, was introduced in 

Neuber's rule. The study of the relationship between m (exponent) and the material 

properties revealed that the parameter rn increased with increasing n' and decreased with 

increasing K'IE. 

For a CCï specimen, the parameter m was found to be related to the niaterial properties 

as 

m = 0.48 + 0.31 n'-  8-60 K'/E in the plane stress condition. (3.10) 

rn = 0.42 + 0.25 n* - 3.92 f l ~ '  in the plane strain condition* (3.1 1) 

The least squares method was used to detemillie the value of m. 

The improved Neuber's rule [22] exhibits the f m a t  : 

K, = KCmK, 0-4 



For cyclic loading, 

In ternis of stress-strain amplitudes, the above equation can be rewritten as 

Substituting 6 from equation (3.6) in (3.14). results in a non-linear equation in Q. 

The above equation is solved for smss amplitude, using standard iterative techniques. The 

bisection niethod is used here. Suain amplitude & under plane stress, can then be 

calculated by substituting Q. back into the material stress-strain relation. 

Notch response in plane strain can be expressed as, 

Similiirly, under plane strain conditions, equation (3.16) is solved dong with the stress- 

saah curve of the plane saain condition [equation (2.12)] to obtain notch-tip stress- 

strains under appiied cyclic loading. 

3.4 Equivalent Strain-Energy Density (ESED) Method 

It has been shown by Hutchson [18], for cracks, and by Walker 1191, for deep sharp 

notches, that in the case of bcpüzed piastic yiekiing, the energy density distribution in the 

plastic zone is akmst the sarm as in lineu elastic riniterial This impk, in the presence of 



localized small scale plastic yielding, the gross linear elastic behavior of the material 

smunding the notch controls the deformations in the plastic zone. Therefore, the strain- 

energy density in the crack-tip plastic zone can be calculated on the basis of the elastic 

stress field as derived by means of the theory of elasticity. However, due to the stress 

redismbution caused by the plastic flow (i.e., due to local unioading), the plastic zone and 

the strain-energy density increase slightly in cornparison to the purely linear elastic 

estimations. A plastic zone correction factor C,, has been introduced by Glinka (211, to 

take care of such an increase in the plastic zone size. The derivation of C, is based on 

Invin's plastic-zone correction [26] analogy, where it is assumed that an increase in the 

hypothetical elastic stress a , [ as shown in figure 3.2 ] near the notch-tip le& to an 

increase of the saain-energy density in the plastic zone W,. 



--- Theoretical elastic stress distribution 
Actual stress distribution 

-O------- Hypothetical stress distribution 
accounting for plastic zone 

Figure 3.2 Elastic stress distribution near a notch-tip 
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Figure 3.3 Graphitai Representation of ESED concept 

Details on the ESED meihod and the derivation of C, are elaborately presented in 

references [2 11 & [27]. 

The saain-energy &nsity in the plastic zone cm be written as 

The graphical interpretation of the equivalent strain-energy &nsity hypothesis is shown in 

figure 3.3. The hatched triangular area under the linear matenal stress-saain represents 

the strain-energy W. due to the hypothetical elastic stress. 

Strainenergy âensity W, in the notch-tip can be written in the form [27],[28] 



and 

W, = C, (KA )L for plane stress condition (3.1 8) 
2 E  

W, = Cp*(KcStP (1 - u2)  for plane strain condition (3.19) 
2E 

2 

where C, = 

It should be noted that the plastic zone correction factor, C, can be neglected [27] for 

blunt notches of Ki < 2.5 in the strain hardening nuiterials where the nominal stress in the 

notch-tip is iess than 80 percent of the yield stress. Further, C, is a function of notch tip 

radius p and the plastic zone size r, 

3 c  

Under the assumption of localized plasticity, the first approximation of the plastic zone 

size r, ahead of the notch-tip can be derived from the Hencky-Mises-Huber criterion [27]. 

In plane stress condition, 

and in plane strain condition, 



Equations (3.20). (3.21) can be solved for the plastic zone size, using biction method 

This technique is included in the computer code listed in appendut A. A detailed 

derivation of the above equations is presented in references [27] and [28]. It should be 

noted that c,,' relies on r,' which in tum depends on the material yield strengh under 

plane saain conditions qs*. 

3.4.2 ESED Under Plane Stress 

The strain-energy density W, in the notch-tip can also be related to the local stresses and 

elasto-pks tic strains in the notch-tip. Using the Ramberg Osgood stress-straio equation, 

the relationship after the integration can be expressed as [21], 

By equating equations (3.18) and (3.22), the following expression for plane stress r e l a ~ g  

the nominal elastic stress, S. in the net cross section and the actual notch-tip stress in the 

plastically defomed notc h- tip can be derived 

In the case of cyclic loading, the nominal stress and the notch-tip stress have to be 

replaced by stress ranges. Thenfore, for plane suess : 

In t e m s  of stress-strain amplinides, 





N, the total strain is the sum of the surn of the elastic and plastic strains. At large strains 

or short lives (low cycle f w e ) ,  the plastic strain component is predominant, and at small 

strains or longer lives (high cycle fatigue) the elastic strain component is predominant. 

T here are t hree standard approac hes used in the indus try to w ards fatigue analysis . 

Namely, 

1. Stress Me approach 

2. Strain life approach and 

3. Fracture mechanics approach. 

Each of these have certain strengths and weaknesses depending on the area of application. 

The strain life approach is found to give a reasonably fair estimate of crack initiation life 

whereas the fkacture mechanics approach is good at crack propagation Me. A combination 

of these two approaches can provide an excellent total fatigue life estimate [29]. 

In a notched component or specimen subjected to extemal cyclic loads, the behavior of 

materiai at the mot of the notch is best considered in terms of suain As long as there is 

an elastic constraint surroundmg the local plastic m e  at the notch, the suain cm be 

calculated more easiiy than the stress [30]. The present work is focused on the 

automotive industry, where crack initiation is usuaiiy regarded as the failun criteria. 

Therefore a strain-based approach has been adopted to estimate fatigue crack initiation Life 

for the SAE compact tension keyhole specimen. 



Strain Me c w e s  are usually plotted on a log-log scale with number of reversais to faüure 

(2N) as the abscissa and the total strain amplini& as the ordinate. The total strain 

amplitude can be resolved into the elastic and plastic snain components fiom the steady- 

state hyteresis loop. At a given Life (2N), the total strain is the sum of the ekstic and 

plastic strain components. 

The strain-life data for smooth axial specimens is given by : 

In temis of strain amplitude, 

Therefore, 

The above relation is known as Coffin-Manson relationship [l], [2] -- which is quite 

popular and the rnost frequently used relation in fatigue life estimation in today's industry. 

Interested reader can refer to any introductory book on metal fatigue, such as references 

[29] or 1301 for a detailed description on Co&-Manson relationship and strain-life curve. 

The quantifies q : b, &, and c are considered to be material pmperties and are usually 

rekrred to as the strain-Me constants or fatigue propenics. Strain-Me &ta in the fom of 

siniplified fatigue material properties have been accumulated and pubüshed in reference 

WI* 



The inclusion of mean stress or mean strain effects in fatigue Me prediction methods 

involving strain-Me data is found to be very cornplex. One method is to replace 4 with 

(q'-6 ) in the Coffin-Manson relation, where on is the mean smss, such that 

is taken as positive for tensile values and negative for compressive values. The above 

equation is frequently referred to as the modified version of the Morrow approach [32]. 

3.6 Effect of Residual Stress 

Almost all manufactured parts cany stresses that are in equilibrium within the part, 

without an extemally applied load. These are called the self-stresses or residual saesses. 

Mechanical or thermal processes such as shot-peening, surface rolling, welding, drillùig, 

and surface hardening produce residual stresses in the manufactured components. They 

can impmve or min the He in the components which are subkcted to cyclr loading for dl 

long-life (high cycle) and intemdiate-life fatigue applkations. Compressive mean 

stresses are found to have a benefifial effect on the fatigue life of the components w hereas 

tende stresses are the root cause for fatigue failures. 

As the present work is mDre focused on the bw cycle fatigue range where residual 

stresses have Litde effect on fatigue life, the  sid du ai stresses will w t  be considered 



Chapter Four 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results obtained eom the different local stress-strain methods will be presented in this 

chapter. The notch-tip strains and fatigue crack initiation life estimates obtained fiom the 

three local stress-saain methods d be compared with published experimental results in 

plane stress and plane strain conditions. This will be foliowed by a discussion on 

significant observations, leading to some meanin@ conclusions. 

The experimental notch-tip strains and fatigue crack initiation He estimates for a keyhole 

SAE compact tension specimen made of two connnercial automotive steels as reported in 

[6], are used in the present study. Further, it has been reponed in [23] that the finite 

element notch-tip calcuiations for the SAE keyhole specimen were found to agree very 

closely with the measured strains at the notch-tip. 

4.1 Material Stress-strain curves 

Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the u n i d  cr - E c w e  and the biaxial plane strain curve a - C. 

data for RQC- 100 and MAN-TEN steel and their cyclic materiai and fatigue propenies are 

tabulated in tables 4.1 to 4.3. 



Figure 4.1 : UNaxial a - E cuve and the Biaxial plane straîn - &i curve 

for RQC- 1 0  S tee1 



+ Plane S train 
Curve 

* Uniaxial curve 

, cuve Figure 4.2 : Uniaxial a - E curve and the Biaxial plane strain 9 - &- 

for MAN-TEN Steel 



A biaxial stress state exists at the notch-tip under plane strain conditions. Therefore the 

cyclic propenies obtained h m  plain specinms subjected to uniaxial loading are no longer 

applicable. However, cyclic propenies in plane strain can be derived by the transfonnatïon 

of the uniaxial a - E c w e  using the expressions suggested by Dowling [q. 

The cyclic strength coefficient, K' and the cyclic strain hardering exponent, n* in plane 

strain conditions are obtained using a hem regression andysis analogous to the niethod 

recommended by ASTM [33] for the detemination of parameters K' and n' for the 

uniaxial stress-strain relationship. 

The cyclic material properties K' and n* dong with the yieid snength & for both the 

materials were found to be larger than theû cmsponding values in the uniaxial case. 

4.2 Evaluation of methods under plane stress and plane strain conditions 

The calculated and experimental notch-tip strains under simple hamionic loading for both 

materials under plane stress and plane strain conditions are listai in tables 4.5 to 4.10 and 

are presented in figures 4.3 to 4.6. 

It is evident that Neuber's rule overestixnated the notch-tip saains in plane stress as weli as 

in plane strain conditions, which substantiates the resdts reported by various mearchers 

C~SI' [la, r201. 



Table 4.1 Smooth specimen stress-strain properties for RQC-100 [23] 

Material Property 

, Young's modulus (E, E'), MPa 
Yield strength (q, 03, MPa 

, Strength coefficient (K; K O), MPa 
' e  

Strain hardening exponent (n , n ) 

1 Material Property 1 Plane Stress 1 Planestrain 1 

Plane Stress 

203000 
620 
1150 
O. 1 

Table 4.2 Smooth specirnen stress-snain propenies for MAN-TEN [23] 

Plane Strain 

223077 
720 
1344 1 

O. 1017 

Young's modulus (E, E'), MPa 
Yield strength ((3r. id, MPa 
Strength cœfficient (K; K '), MPa 
S train hardening exponent (ni n ') 

Table 4.3 Fatigue properties for RQC- 1 0  and MAN-T'EN steels [23] 

203000 
330 
1190 

0.193 

223077 
420 
1427 

O. 1962 

MAN-TEN 
930 

-0.095 
0.26 
-0.47 

L 

Property 1 RQC-100 
, Fatigue strength coefficient, 6 MPa 
, Fatirne strength exponent, b 
Fatigue ductility coeflicient, & 
Fatirne ductiiity exponent, c 

Elastic Stress Conc. Factor, K, 

Table 4.4 Notch-tip parameters for SAE keyhole specimen 1231 

' 1165 
-0.075 
1 .O6 
-0.75 

peterson'; parameter, a 
Notch- tip radius, p 

1 

3.0 
0.0025 in. 
0.187 iû. 

i 



I 
- -  - - -  - 

Notch-tip Strains, & 1 Reversais to Failure, 2N 

P si 
(KN) (Ml 
13.32 15 
17.75 20 
22.19 25 
26.63 30 
3 1 .O7 35 
35.5 1 40 
39.95 45 

Neuber Improved ESED Neuber Impmved 
Neu ber Neuber 

0.00225 0.00225 0.00222 390570 40 1396 
0.00325 0.00323 0.00302 23560 24568 
0.00459 0.00447 0.00394 5823 6342 
0.00620 0.00596 0.00507 2487 2756 
0.00809 0.00763 0.00043 1354 1535 
0.01029 0.00950 0.00803 835 974 
0.01293 0-0 1 156 0.00990 549 67 1 

ESED 

Table : 4.5 Results un&r Plane Stress -- RQC-100 Steel 

1 Notch-tip Strains, F,, 1 Reversais to Failure, ZN 
ESED P 

(ml 
1 1.54 
12.43 
15.09 
21.31 
22.19 
24.86 
30.18 
3 1 .O7 
34.62 

TaMe : 4.6 Results under Plane Stress -- MAN-TEN Steel 

Sa 
( MPa ) 

130 
140 
170 
240 
250 
280 
340 
350 
390 

Neuber 

0.00246 
0.00275 
0.00375 
0.00720 
0.0'789 

Improved 
Neu ber 
0.0242 
0.00268 
0.00357 
0.00606 
0.00647 

ESED 

0.00213 
0.00234 
0.00308 
0.0053 1 
0.00569 

0.01038 
0.0 1830 
0.02016 

0.00693 
0.00984 
0.01038 

0.00774 
0.01053 
0.01 104 

Neuber 

144361 
9245 1 
30294 
4240 
3307 

R R 3  

Improved 
Neuber 
154643 
102279 
35780 
6882 
5722 

1600 
392 
311 

0.0297 1 

3475 
1542 
1367 

0-01313 1 26 



1 Notch-tip Strains, E. 1 Reversals to Failure, ZN 1 

Table : 4.7 Results under Plane Strain -- RQC-100 Steel 

P- 
( KN) 
13.32 
17.75 
22.19 
26.63 
3 1 .O7 
35.5 1 
39.95 
44.38 
48.82 
53.26 
57.70 
62.14 

1 Notch-tip StrPins, E. 1 Reversals to Failure, ZN 1 
1 P 1 Sa 1 Neuber 1 Improved 1 ESED 1 Neuber 1 Improved 1 ESED 1 

Sa 
(MPa) 

150 
200 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
700 

Table : 4.8 Results under Plane Sûain -- MAN-TEN Steel 

Improved 
Neuber 
0.00202 
0.00278 
0.00373 
0.00483 
0.00609 
0.00745 
0.00894 
0.01054 
0.0 1224 
0.01404 
0.0 1592 
0.0 1790 

Neuber 

0.00203 
0.0028 1 
0.00384 
0.005 1 1 
0.00660 
0.00830 
0.01 024 
0.01248 , 

0.01521 
0.01 88 1 
0.02402 
0.03224 

(KN) 
1 1.54 
12.43 
15.09 
21.31 
22.19 
24.86 
30.18 
3 1.07 
34.62 

ESED 

0.00202 
0.0027 1 
0.0347 
0.W3 1 
0.00530 
0,00643 
0.00770 
0.009 13 
0,01072 
0.0 1247 
0.01437 
0.0 1644 

(MPa) 
130 
140 
170 
240 
250 
280 
340 
350 
390 

Neuber 

45223 1 
34106 
8592 
3598 
1932 
1190 
796 
558 
399 
282 
193 
- 

0.00207 
0.00230 
0.00307 
0.00549 
0.00593 
0.00746 
0.01 179 
0.0 1274 
0.0 1743 

Lmproved 
Neukr 
463510 
35966 
9520 
4180 
2320 
1486 
1028 
754 
578 
456 
370 

- 306 

Neuber 
0.00202 
0.00222 
0.00289 
0.047 1 
0.00500 
O.ûû59 1 
0.00789 
0.00824 
0.0969 

ESED 

. 472105 
41883 
12556 
5827 
3270 
205 1 
1386 
987 
73 1 
559 
438 
35 1 

0.00186 
0.00203 
0.00258 
0.00426 
0.00439 
O.0052 1 
0.00709 
0.00744 
0-089 

230542 
150174 
51506 
8376 
6729 
3595 
1106 
913 
427 

 eub ber 
260219 
174217 
64147 
13083 
10968 
68 12 
3099 
276 1 

368943 
25 1793 
97504 
19564 
16250 
9747 
41 17 
3625 
2260 



Measured Notch-ti~ Strains /61 

Fatigue Crack Initiaiion life Data 123 1 

Table 4.9 Experhental Results for RQC-100 steel 

Measured Norch-th Strains 161 

I I 1 

Fatigue Crack Initiation life Data 1231 

Table 4.10 Experimntal Results f a  MAN-TEN steel 



Figure 4.3 : Calculated and experirnental Notch-tip snains in a keyhole SAE Compact 

tension specimen under cyclic loading for RQC- 100 steel under Plane stress conditions 



Figure 4.4 : Caiculated and experimental Notch-tip strains in a keyhole SAE Compact 

tension specimen under cycüc loading for MAN-TEN steel under Plane stress conditions 



Figure 4.5 : Calculated and experimental Notch-tip strains in a keyhole SAE Compact 

tension specimen under cyclic loading for RQC-LOO steel under Plane strain conditions 



Figure 4.6 : Calculated and experimental Notch-tip strains in a key hole S AE Compact 

tension specimen un&r cyclic l d n g  for MAN-TEN Steel under Plane strain conditions 



Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show a comparative notch-tip serain estimates, under plane stress 

conditions. It is found that the energy approach as weil as the improved Neuber's d e ,  

overestimates the notch-tip strains. This can be attributed to the fact that the plane stress 

conditions do not exist near the notch-tip of an S A E  compact tension keyhole specimen. 

The plane stress assumption is frequently used in the industg and is found to be very 

useful in sinipIifyuig the cornplex state of stress in mechanical components. In the present 

work. an effort was ma& to evaluate the local stress-SU methods under plane stress 

conditions, even though these conditions do not exist at the notch-tip. 

Results shown in figures 4.5 and 4.6 for RQC- 100 and MAN-T'EN, respectively, are under 

plane strain conditions. Estimates of energy approach and inipmved Neuber's rule, for a 

nominai stress range within O -<Sa S a, , are found to be in good agreement with the 

experimental values. Further it cm be noted that energy approach underestimated the 

notch-tip strains by a very smali arnount. 

Figures 4.7 to 4.8 present the comparison of fatigue mck initiation life estimates using the 

three local stress-strain methods for different load levels under plane stress and plane 

s train conditions. 



Plane Stresrr Plane Strain 
Nominal Strem, Sa = 755 MPa 

Plane Stmm Plane Strain 
Nominal Stfe- Sa = 403 MPa 

Figure 4.7 : Cornparison of Fatigue initiation life predictions with expenmental resulu for 

RQC- 100 Steel, keyhole specimen 



Plane Strear Plane Strain 

Nominal Stmse, Sa = 352 MPa 

Plam Strea~ Plane Strain 
Nominal Stm- Sa = 251 MPa 

Figure 4.8 : Cornparison of Fatigue initiation life predictions with experirnental results for 

MAN-TEN Steel, keyhole specirnen 





the strains are accurate. Due to its exponential nature, the life esthates are highly 

sensitive to the accuracy of notch tip saain calculations. Therefore the fatigue life 

estimation capabilities of local stress-strain methods depend on their strain estimates. 

As can be seen, the notch-tip strains by the energy approach as well as the improved 

Neuber's rule, in plane strain conditions are in good agreement with the expehn ta l  

results. For MAN-TEN steel the strains are found to be slightly underestimated. This is 

due to the idealistic assumption of pure plane strain state near the notch-tip in the present 

study. But, in fact, the keyhole specinien behaves in an interrnediate manner, i.e. between 

plane stress and plane saah, where the biaxiality as reported by Dowling [6], is a linle less 

pronounced than what it would have been in a pure plane strain state. This phenomena 

leads to the slight underestimation of notch-tip snains under plane srrairi conditions. 

Basicaily, the energy approach and Neuber's rule are the sanie in the elastic range. But, in 

the case of localinrd plasticity, Neuber's nile no longer represents the strain energy density 

due to the Local elastic-plastic stress-saain fieid, leading to huge discrepancies in the 

calculated and masured notch-tip snains. This is due to the approximate nature of 

Neuber's d e  , where the exponents of Ko and K, are hxed as 0.5 for aii materials. This is 

generaiiy not m e ;  instead the exponents are found to be a function of cyclic material 

properties. The improved Neuber's rule incorporateci a parameter 'm', whkh is directly 

proportional to n' and inversely proportional to K'IE, and this has considerably reduced 

the appmximate nature! of the conventional Neuber's mie. 



Unfonunately the notch-tip snain estimates obtained by the improved Neuber's rule are 

not as good as those of energy approach. Nevertheles, the fatigue Me estimates obtained 

by using a simpler approach such as the improved Neuber's rule with reasonably accuracy 

[within 15 to 20% o f  ESED results] can fûnctionaily replace the most widely useci, 

conventionai Neuber's mie. 



Chapter Five 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusioas 

An evaluation of three local stress-strain rnethods has been presented Each method is 

anaiyzed in plane stress as weil as in plane sÛain conditions under cyclic loading. 

A standard keyhole SAE compact tension specimen made out of two commercial 

automotive steels, RQC- 100 and MAN-TEN has been used in this evaluation. 

The results obtained through the local stress-strain methods have been compared with the 

published values of measured notch-tip saains and fatigue initiation Me. 

It is found that Neuber's rule ovenstimates the notch-tip stresses and saains in both 

materials under plane stress as weU as p h e  strain conditions. Further, the fhtigue 

initiation life estimates based on Neuber's rnethod are highly conscrvative. 



When compared to the experimental results, the notch-tip snains and fatigue life estimates 

based on the ESED method, up to the general yieMing range, are found to be the best 

un&r plane stress and plane strain conditions. 

The improved Neuber's rule estimates suains as weil as fatigue Me far better than the 

Neuber's d e .  The strain estimates are found to be within a range of 10 to 12% and the 

fatigue life estimates are within 15 to 20% of the correspondhg energy approach 

estimates. 

Based on the above observation, it is suggested that the improved Neuber's ruie cm 

effkctively replace the conventional Neuber's rule. Further, it does not require any major 

modifications in the cunent procedures, such as estimation of plastic zone and a plastic 

zone correction parameter as seen to be necessary in the energy approach. Therefore the 

irrîproved Neuber's rule can be used for efncient fatigue Me estimates in place of intricaie 

ESED method. 

5.2 Recommendations for Furt ber Research 

The present evaiuation is carried out under cyclic axial ioading. The ESED method and 

improved Neuber's rule are equdy valid for bending as welL A study using cyclic 

bencihg or a combination of axial and bending bading can provide better insight in real 

life situations. However, it should be noted that the ESED mettiod has not yet been 

verified for torsional loading. 



Siniüar evaluation of local stress-saain niethods for alulninum alioys would be of great 

importance for studying fatigue failures relatai to the a i r d  industry. Experimental 

work need to be done to study the aluminum ailoys behavior un&r cyciic loading. 
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Appendix A 

Computer Code 

The foilowing is a Computer code in 'C' language, to perfonn the necessary iterative 

calculations in analytically es t ima~g the notch-tip stress-saains and the fatigue crack 

initiation life: 

(Note: Edit this program appropnately for plane stress and plane s t r a i n  condition. ) 

double tolerance; 

double neuber(d0u ble x); 

double impneuber(doub1e x); 

double ESED(dou ble x); 

double Pzone-size(double x); 

void swap-double(dwb1e *a, double * b); 



double bisection(doub1e (*function)(double),double low, double high); 

double calc-eps(doub1e x); 

void func(doub1e guess, double *val, double *der, double eps); 

double calc_guess(double eps); 

double newton(d0uble guess, double eps); 

double sf,sm,E, b,ef,c; 

double sigamp, sigmax; 

double epsarnp, epsmax; 

double samp, smax; 

double cycles, reversais; 

char *outputfile; 

char *inputJile; 

FILE *ifde, *ofîle; 

double K; 

double n; 

double S; 

double Kt; 

double n-rad; 

double a; 

double m, j; 

double Cp; 

double rp; 

double sigys; 

in t main(in t argc, char *argvn) 



{ 

int i, iter-mat, iter-not; 

output-file = NUU;  

inputfile = NULL., 

for (i= 1 ; i < argc ; iu) 

{ 

if (strcmp(a.rgv[i],"-O") = O) 

output-file = s trdup(argv[i+ 1 1); 
if (~trcrnp(argv[i],~~-i") = 0) 

input-file = sndup(argv[i+l]); 

if (strcmp(argv [il," -tolerance ") = 0) 

tolerance = a tof(argv [i+ 11); 

if (stmnp(argv[i~"-h") = 0) 

{ 

pnntf("Usage %s -O [output-file] -i [input-fe] - 

if (inputJile != NUIL) 

i f le  = fopen(inp~tJï.le,~'r"); 

else 

ifile = stdin; 

if (output-file != NULL) 

O file = fopen(output-fle,'."a"); 

else 

ofile = stdout; 



/* lierating for different materials and notch geomemes by changing the 'iter-mat' */ 

for( iter-mat = 1; iter-mat c= 1; iter-mat ++ ) 
( 

/* The foiiowing Cyclic S tress-Saain and Strain-Life constants are to be entered for the 

materiai under study */ 

printf("Enter Yield Strength (MPa) :"); 

scanf(" %if ',&sigys); 



/* Enter Notch parameters */ 

prin&("Enter Peterson parameter, a : "); 

scanf("% lfl,&a); 

printf("Enter Tolerance : "); 

scanf("% lf' ,& tolerance); 

for( it-not = 1; iter-not <= 1; iter-not ++ ) 
C 



@rintf(ofile,"Kt = 16.3fW"'t); 

fpnntf(oNe, "Notch- tip radius = %6StLi\nW ,n-rad); 

/* Assign the loading range in the loop below */ 

for(samp = 100, smax = samp; samp <= 800; samp = samp + IO, 

smax=smax+10) 

I 
/* USLNG NEUBER'S RULE */ 

S=sarnp; 

sigarnp = bisection(neuber,O.O, 10000.0); 

epsamp = calc-eps(sigamp); 

S=smax; 

sigmax = bisection(neuber,O.O, 10000.0); 

epsmax = calc_eps(sigmax); 

Sm = sigmax-sigamp; 

f@ntf(ofile,"Using Neutter's RuleLii); 

fprintf(ofiie,"sigam = %6.lth",sigamp); 

fprintf(ofiie,"sigmax = %6.lf\n",sigmax); 

@~tf(ofi le,  "epsamp = %6.5An",epsamp); 

fprintf(ofile,"epsmax = 466Sfui" ,epsmax) ; 

cycles = newton(dc-guess(epsarnp),ep~amp); 

reversais = 2 * cycles; 



fprUitf(~fiie,'~REvERSALS TO FAILURE, 2Nf = 

Q6.Of\nv ,reversais); 

@rinâ(ofile,"înLi"); 

/* USING IMPROVED NEUBER'S RULE */ 

S=samp; 

sigamp = bisection(impneuber,O.O, 10000.0); 

epsamp = c&eps(sigamp); 

S=sniax; 

sigmax = bisec tion(impneuber~0.0,100ûû.O); 

epsmax = calc-eps(sigmax); 

sm = sigmax-sigarnp; 

fprintf(ofile,"Using Improved Neuber's RuleLiLi"); 

fprintf(ofiie," sigamp = %O. l fLi",sigamp); 

fprintf(ole,"sigmax = %O. 1fW"'sigrnax); 

f@ntf(ofile,"epsarnp = %6SfW',epsamp); 

fprin tf(ofile,"epsmax = 966.5fW"'epsmax); 

cycles = newton(calc_guess(epsamp),epsamp); 

revemals = 2 * cycles; 

fprind(ofiie," REVERSALS TO FAILURE, 2Nf = 
% 6.0fLiW ,revers al s); 

@rintf(onie,*lnW'); 

P USING ESEDt METHOD */ 

S=samp; 

sigamp = bisec tion(ESED,O.O, 10000.0); 

epsamp = calcceps(sigarnp); 



S=srnax; 

sigmax = bisection(ESED,O.O, 10000.0); 

epsmax = cdc-eps(sigmax); 

sm = sigmax-sigamp; 

fpM(ofile,"Using ESED Meth&iLi"); 

@rintf(ofiie,"sigamp = %6.If\n",sigamp); 

fp~tf(ofie,  "sigmax = %6.1fli",sigmax); 

fprintf(ofïie,"epsamp = %6.5Rn",epsamp); 

Fpnntf(ofde,"epsmax = %6.51ui",epsmax); 

cycles = newton(calc_guess(epsamp),epsamp); 

reversais = 2 * cycles; 

fprintf(ofUe,,"REVERSALS TO F A I L W ,  2Nf = 

%6.0fLi",reversals); 

fpnntf(ofde,"------- -------------- Lih "); 

) /* End of 'for loop' for samp */ 

} /* End of 'for loop' for Notch iieration */ 

) /* End of 'for loop' for Material iteration */ 

/* The F'unctions */ 

double neuber(doub1e x) 

double temp,ss; 



double ESED(doub1e x) 

double temp,i; 

double z, Cp,rp; 

/* Provide an approximate range for the plastic zone size */ 

/* S ince. Cp is required only when Rho/rp <= 2 , else Cp = 1 ; Ref. [20] */ 

/* The function =mains same for plane stress as weii as plane strain conditions */ 



double impneuber(doub1e x) 

{ 

double temp, i, j, m, ss 1; 

/* The following function is underplane mess conditions */ 

/* The following function is under plane main conditions */ 

P The Bisection method */ 



double bisection(doub1e (*function)(double), double low, double high) 

I 

double mid; 

double temp; 

double temp 1 ,temp2; 

mid = (low+high)/l.O; 

texnp = hinction(mid); 

temp 1 = function(10 w); 

temp2 = function(high); 

if ((fabs(temp) c= tolerance)) 

retwn(mid); 

else 

if ((temp*temp2) > 0.0) 

swap-double(&high, &nid); 

if ((temp*temp 1) > 0.0) 

s w ap-double(&low , &mid) ; 

rehim(bisection(function, low, high)); 

void swap_double(double *a, double *b) 

( 

double temp; 



temp = *a; 

*a = *b; 

* b = temp; 

r e m ;  

1 
/* The function to estimate the plastic zone size -- from Ref.[2l] */ 

/* Under Plane Stress */ 

double Pzone-size(doub1e x) 

{ 

double temp; 

temp = ((n-radlx)+(0.75*pow((n-rad/x),3 .O))-pow(((2.8 1 8*sigys)/(Kt*S)),2.0)); 

return(temp); 

1 

/* Under Plane Strain */ 

double Pzone-size(doub1e x) 

double temp; 

kmp = ((n-rad/x) )*(pow(( 1 .O-(2.0*0.3)),2.0))+(0.75*pow((n~rad/x),3.0))- 

pow(((2.8 18*sigys)/(Kt*S)),2.0)); 

retum(temp); 

1 

/* Calculation of notch-tip strains, using the notch-tip stress in the stress-strain relation */ 

double calc_eps(double x) 

double temp; 



/* Estimation of Reversais to Failure - Newton's Method */ 

double newton(doub1e guess, double eps) 

( 

double dx,val,der, 

func(guess,&val,&&r, eps); 

dx = val/&r; 

guess = guess-dx; 

if (fabs(dx) <= tolerance) 

return(guess); 

else 

retum(newton(guess,eps)); 

1 

void fÛnc(doub1e guess, double *val, double *der, double eps) 

I 
*vai = ((si-sm)*(pow(2.0*guess,b))/E) + (eP(pow(2.0*guess,c))) - eps; 

*der = ((sf-sm)*b*2.0*(pow(2.0*pess,(b-1)))/E) + (ePc*2.0*(pw(2.0*guess,(c- 
1)))); 

1 

To estirnate the initial guess requirrd by the Newton's mthod */ 

double calcgess(double eps) 



double Nfl; 

double Nf2; 



Appendix B 

Sample Calculation 

A sample calculation is iiiustrated for better insight in the analytical calculations. 

Choose S. = 400 MPa, for RQC- 100 Steel. 

Please refer to the tables 4.1 to 4.4 for the cyclic material and fatigue pmperties aiong 

with the notch parameters for RQC- 1 0  Steel. 

Notch-tip stresses and mains and fatigue crack initiation Ne calculations using : 

1. Neuber9s Rule 

Unàer Plane Stress: 

Substimte the appropriate values in equations (3.4) and (3.6), which are listed below for 

convenience. 

we have, 



Inaoducing in equation (3.6) 

The above relation (B. 1) is a non-linear equation in Q. It is difficult to solve analytically, 

but a numerical method such as bisec tion method can easily solve it. 

By solving equation (B. 1) using bisection method with the aid of computer code, listed in 

appendix A, 

a, = 698.6 MPa 

Substituting o. in equation (3.6) 

= 0.01029 

By introducing the computed and the appropnate fatigue properties in Coffin -Manson 

relation, 

and solving for the nurnber of reversals (2N) to failun, using the computer code, we have 

Number of reversals to failure, SN = 835 (Plane stress) 

Note that 4. = O, since the applied loading is completely reverseci (R = -1). 

Under plane smin: 

The procedure involved here is same as in the plane stress, but the appropriate cyck 

material properties in plane sa in  condition shal be used instead. 



Introducing E', in equation (3.12) 

6, = 780.7 MPa 

Substituting Q'. in equation (3.9) 
E*. = 0.00830 

By introducing the computed and the appropriate fatigue propertks in Co&-Manson 

relation, and solving for the number of reversals (2N) to failure, using the computer code, 

we have 

Number of reversals to failure, 2N = 1191 (Plane serain) 

2. Im~roved Neuber's rule 

Under plane stress: 

m = 0.48 + 0.31 n'- 8.60 k"/E in plane stress condition. 

After proper substitutions, 

m =0.46 

Introducing m a.46 and other values in equation (3.15), we have a non-hear equation in 

Q, which can be solved by the computer code. 



Substituting back in the uniaxial material stress-strain c w e ,  

= 0.0095 

From Coffin-Manson relation, we have 

Number of reversals to fail-, SN = 974 (Plane stress) 

Vnder plane strain: 

m = 0.42 + 0.25 n' - 3.92 K'/E' in the plane snain condition. (3.11) 

m =0.42 

Using equations (2.12) and (3.16), with plain strain material properties (E', K', n'), we 

have 

a'. = 766.6 MPa 

and 

E'. = 0.00746 

By introducing the computed e'. and the appropriate fatigue properties in Coffin-Manson 

relation, and solving for the number of reversals (2N) to failure, using the cornputer code, 

we have 

Number of reversals ?O failure, 2N = 1482 (Plane saain) 

3. Usine ESED method 

We need to now know the plastic zone size prior to the estimation of C, or the notch-rip 

s train. 



Under plane stress: 

As the notch-tip radius is known (from the notch geometry), we need to solve for r, in 

equation (3.20). 

Making appropriate substitutions and solving for r, using bisection method, 

r, = 0.169 inches 

Therefore, C,, = 1.129 

Using C, and the uniaxial properties in equation (3.25) and solving for Q , we have 

a, = 673.1 MPa 

Substituthg back in the uniaxial matenal stress-strain curve, 

6 = 0.00803 

Fmm Co&-Manson relation, we have 

Number of reversais to failure, 2N = 1374 (Plane stress) 



Under plane strain: 

The above procedure is repeated with plane strain material properties and biaxial stress- 

strain cuive in place of the uniaxial propemes of stress-strain curve. 

Making appropriate substitutions in equation (3.21) and solving for r,' using bisection 

method, 

r', = 0.1233 inches 

Therefore, c*, = 1 .O33 

Using c * ~  and the biaxial properties in equation (3.27) and solving for da , we have 

a', = 746 MPa 

Subs tituting back in the matenal stress-strain c w e ,  

= 0.00643 

By introducing the computed E'. and the appropriate fatigue properties in Conin - 

Manson relation, and solving for the number of reversais (2N) to failure, using the 

cornputer code, we have 

Numkr of reversais to failure, 2N = 2051 (Plane s t d n )  



Appendix C 

Derivation of Loading Equation (2.13) 

Figure C-1: Net section of SAE keyhole specimen 

Thickness b = 9.5 mm 

Height of the net section, h = 63.85 mm 

Distance between the farce center line and the center line of the net section, 



Net cross-sectional area, A = b * h = 9.5 * 63.85 = 606.575 mm 

Moment about the neutral axis of the net section, M = P *I = 62.075 P 

Mz P Nominal stress, S, = - + - 
I A  

force units 
=0.011265 P 

mm2 

= 11.265P 

where P in kN and Sa in MPa. 






